ENGLISH
GET STARTED
You’ll need a mobile device and an Internet connection

1. DOWNLOAD APP
Search ‘Libratone’

2. TURN ON
Press the power button for 3 seconds
Bird lights up
Wait for 20 seconds

3. CONNECT TO WIFI
Speaker will enter setup mode on first run
Follow the App to set up your ZIPPMINI on WiFi
Connected to WiFi

ENTERING SETUP MODE
To change WiFi networks after initial setup, press and hold the bird for 2 seconds until the lights pulse.

MUSIC CONTROLS
When playing music, tap the bird to play or pause, and left/right to skip.

USB PLAY & CHARGE
Play and charge your phone via USB to listen longer and stay connected on the go.
FAVOURITES
Play stored radio stations (set in App) directly from your speaker.
Toggle through your top 5 favourites by repeatedly pressing the heart icon.

SOUNDSPACE LINK
Press the icon on the playing speaker, the icon will light up.
Then press the icon on your second speaker to connect.

BATTERY INDICATOR
When speaker is turned on tap the power button to see battery level.

VOLUME CONTROL
To turn volume up and down slide your finger clockwise or counterclockwise.
To hush momentarily, place your hand over the touch interface.

Made for iPod iPhone

1. Slide up ‘Control Centre’ from the bottom of the screen
2. Select your speaker from the list
3. Return to your music app and hit Play
   Enjoy!
To enter 'Setup Mode', press and hold the bird for 2 seconds until the lights pulse.

From the 'Now Playing' screen in Spotify, tap to open the 'Connect' menu.

Select your speaker from the list.

Return to your music app and hit Play. Enjoy!

Go to Bluetooth settings and choose the speaker to pair.

Go to your music app and hit Play. Enjoy!

Spotify Premium only

SPEAKERPHONE
When a smartphone is paired via Bluetooth tap the bird to answer incoming calls.
ANDROID™ DEVICES

Your ZIPP MINI is a network speaker. It can stream Internet radio directly or play music through Spotify Connect when connected to WiFi.

Download the Libratone App to set up your speaker.

ZIPP MINI is DLNA-certified and connects seamlessly to all other DLNA-compliant devices.

Please refer to your music app for instructions or visit www.libratone.com/android

You can also pair an Android device to your ZIPP MINI through Bluetooth.

The Android robot is reproduced or modified from work created and shared by Google and used according to terms described in the Creative Commons 3.0 Attribution License.